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Welcome to the Year of 2021
There is no simple way to sum up last year. In the months, we had plans laid 

out, trips scheduled, and were ready to respond to potential disasters. However, 

no one in their wildest dreams imagined  a mysterious pneumonia-like illness that 

started emerging in early January and by the end of the month, would be a 

global health emergency. The world quickly started changing as we learned more 

about the virus, and restrictions were implemented that limited travel and social 

interaction. The Coronavirus was here and here to stay

Amid the chaos there was courage, grace, and hope. Headwaters Relief Organization continued our mission to 

serve others. We launched very successful Covid-19 pandemic relief efforts including Face Mask Sewing 

Initiative, Phone Pal Program, Home-Schooling Assistance Program, and our first coloring book, When We All 

Stayed Home. Through our coloring book, we were able to reach all 50 states and five countries internationally. 

We reprinted the book in Spanish and printed an updated edition of the book, When We All Wore Masks. In 

addition, our Phone Pal Program received funding from the Minnesota Department of Human Services and was 

for few more months in 2021.

Locally, our home state was also under the eyes of the world after the death of George Floyd and protests 

that followed. We continued our support to help people and communities affected by the civil unrest

The 2020’s hurricane season was one of the worst in history. Despit , our team of volunteers 

responded to Hurricane Laura in Lake Charles, Louisiana. We also started tele-counseling support on St. John’s 

US Virgin Islands and received grants and sponsorship for our children’s books. We did multiple presentations of 

our work, at various forums nationally and internationally, and received several awards. We have endured the 

worst, now we are hopeful for the future. 

Thank you to all our volunteers, friends, donors, board members, and the Headwaters team; you all make it 

possible to continue our work in supporting others! 

A Volunteer’s Story
I started volunteering with Headwaters Relief Organization in 2012 to oYer support 

in volunteer management and administrative work. Since starting with 

Headwaters, I have been on many trips domestically and internationally that 

continue to s  a passion in me for the work we do. In 2020, I was fortunate to 

step into a new role with Headwaters as the Program Director. In this position, I am 

responsible for directing activities for our Haiti Sponsorship Programs, Relief Trips, 

Volunteer support, and assisting in implementing new programs. 

The coronavirus pandemic brought many challenges for us; however, us; howeverus; however we use these difficulties to explore ways 

to engage our volunteers and donors through virtual opportunities. The coronavirus pandemic also allowed 

adwaters to spread useful public health information through storytelling and coloring to children in all 50 

states and five countries. We were able to translate the coloring book into Spanish to reach more children. As 

new precautions were added and valuable feedback was given to us, we revised the coloring book to ensure we 

had the most up-to-date information available. Headwaters was also able to launch our Phone Pal program in 

April 2020 to ease loneliness for isolated and elderly individuals. This program was  a grant in 

December to support individuals through the holiday season spent away from family and friends. This year 

brought many challenges, but I am incredibly grateful for the opportunity to assist in developing volunteer 

opportunities. 





January

• Drake Hotel

Volunteer Event

Headwaters

responded to the

need for support

for those 250

people impacted

by the Drake

Hotel fire on

Christmas day 2019. A Multi- Agency Resource

Center was set up by the Red Cross for the families

to receive support services and collect supplies.

Headwaters was asked to manage the children’s

area and the children’s activities while parents

sought resources to help them move forward.

• Mounds View Rotary Presentation Headwaters

provided a presentation at the Rotary to discuss

our recent work with human trafficking.

• Puerto Rico Trip Headwaters worked with the

Puerto Rico VOAD, community organizations,

families and children with our children’s book, The

Savage Wind, related WindWind to the hurricanes in 2017.the hurricanes in 2017the hurricanes in 2017

While we were there, our distribution of the books

was cut short by earthquakes.

February

• Headwaters Jordan Trip Our volunteers traveled

to Jordan to work with children who are refugees.

• MN Governors Conference Headwaters

participated in the annual Governor’s Conference

with other disaster relief organizations.

• Second Annual Mardi Gras Gala Our Gala was

held on February 15th, 2020, at Watson Block

in downtown Minneapolis.  This Gala included

a fabulous creole dinner, unique silent auction

items, a live auction, street performers, fortune-

telling, and live music. One of the musicians who

performed for our gala was a friend and piano

player from New Orleans. The Mardi Gras theme

reflects our history and early work providing

disaster relief as a non-profit collaboration of

volunteers after Hurricane Katrina in 2005.

• Sleigh Ride Event Royal Gold Club in Lake Elmo

and our board member, Joel LeVahn hosted a

fundraising sleigh ride and brunch on Saturday,

February 29th, 2020. Although the lack of snow

turned the sleigh ride into a horse-drawn wagon
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•

•
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April

• Release of When We All Stayed Home HeadwatersAll Stayed Home

volunteers created a coloring book that provides

public health education about the coronavirus.

There were 5,000 books in the first printing of the

coloring book, When We All Stayed Home. These

books reached all 50 states, the District of

Columbia, Puerto Rico and the US Virgin Islands as

well as  other countries internationally. In a

feedback survey, more than 87% of families said

they found the book helpful to discuss the complex

issues of Covid-19. A second version of the coloring

book was translated into Spanish, printed and

distributed locally, nationally and internationally.

When We All Wore Masks, a third and revisedMasks

edition, was updated with current information and

guidelines, was printed, and also distributed.

• Press Release of When We All Stayed Home

May

• Publicity Campaign On behalf of Headwaters’

contribution to public health in our community,

nationally and internationally, Dr. Roshan Khatri

was interviewed by local television Kare 11, Channel

12 and QCTV. He was also interviewed by the

University of Washington magazine.

•

•



June

• Concept of Asha Doll “Dolls That Look Like Me”

designed to empower girls in Nepal and India

• Mental Health Volunteers on standby

Minneapolis/St. Paul due to community unrest

after George Floyd was killed.

• Headwaters Community Assistance Volunteers

assisted people as they came to a St Paul church

for donated food.

• Southwest Journal Roshan interview to discuss

the COVID-19 coloring book.

• National VOAD Virtual Conference and

Members meeting

July 

• Video Production Roshan and DelRae filming

discussion about COVID-19 Coloring books

• Powderhorn Park Volunteers assisted with

encampments for the homeless in the park

August

• 11th International Association of Emergency 

Managers Public Awareness Award (IAEM)

Headwaters was honored to receive the Public

Awareness Award which recognizes outstanding

programs or public education related to

emergency management, homeland security,

public health preparedness, and/or disaster

preparedness. In November 2019, Headwaters

staff and volunteers a relief trip to Nepal,

to introduce a new book for children, TogetherTT

Again, written in Nepalese and English, to

heighten awareness of human trafficking and the

harmful social and cultural practices that can

support it. Trafficking is particularly prevalent

after a disaster when people are most vulnerable.

Headwaters received the award for this initiative.

September 

• International Business Awards Bronze Stevie

Award Communications or PR Campaign of the

Year YY - COVID-19-related Information

• International Business Awards Bronze Stevie

Award Most Valuable Non-Profit Response for

COVID-19 response

• Headwaters Lake Charles, LA Trip Volunteers

went to Lake Charles, Louisiana to assist with

disaster  after Hurricane Laura. While in 

Lake Charles, our team was able to clean up

exterior debris for homeowners and a local

church.

• Minnesota Vikings Frontline Hero Dr. Roshan

Khatri Roshan represented Headwaters and our

work during the pandemic and was recognized

during a Vikings game.

• Towards Unity TT for Health (TUFH) presentation Dr.

Roshan Khatri and Dr. Rebecca Thomley presented

on innovative ways to continue work during the

pandemic.

• Points of Light Honor Roll George H.W George H. George H. . Bush PointsWW

of Light Awards Celebration, created an Inspiration

Honor Roll to celebrate both acts of kindness and

service that demonstrate the light that individuals

bring to their communities around the world.

 October

• American Public Health Association (APHA)

Presentation Dr. Khatri presented on Community

Resilience and Storytelling in building post disaster

resilience.

November

• IAEM Public Awareness Award Ceremony An

award for work in Nepal with trafficking

• Give to the Max Day A statewide day for on-line

fundraising.

December

• Giving Tuesday Minnesota’s on-line fundraiser

• State of MN

PhonePal

Grant Our

Phone Pal

Program

connects

volunteers

to people

isolated

at home

because

of COVID-19 or in community assisted living or

nursing home settings through weekly support

calls. We used our website, social media, letters,

and phone calls to recruit elderly individuals

and phone pals to participate in our program. In

December, DecemberDecember the Department of Human Services

awarded Headwaters a grant to pay staY

to be phone pals with the goal of increasing

participation in the program through the holidays.

•











Award

11th International Association of Emergency Managers Public Awareness Award (IAEM) Headwaters was 

honored to receive the Public Awareness Award which recognizes outstanding programs or public 

education related to emergency management, homeland security, public health preparedness, and/or 

disaster preparedness. In November 2019, Headwaters staff and volunteers made a relief trip to Nepal, to 

introduce a new book for children, Together TT Again, written in Nepalese and English, to heighten awareness 

of human trafficking and the harmful social and cultural practices that can support it. Trafficking is 

particularly prevalent after a disaster when people are most vulnerable. Headwaters received the award for 

this initiative.

International Stevie Awards 2020

Minnesota Vikings Frontline Hero 

Dr. Roshan Khatri represented Headwaters and our work during the pandemic and was recognized during a 
Vikings game.

George H.WGeorge H.George H. . Bush Points of WW Light Awards Celebration, created an Inspiration Honor Roll to celebrate both 
acts of kindness and service that demonstrate the light that individuals bring to their communities around 
the world.



children can read. They also look at the activities through the 

pictures and 

Backgroun

d

Description
Home is where the Honey is The Savage Wind

Together Again -

Discussio

n

Conclusion

We really liked the optimism you brought to the story by 

portraying her as a strong character. She was not frightened by the situation but 

rose; life is not only about 

mistakes

Nepal_teacher_2

You have presented  very sensitive material in simple  sentences 

that children can read. They also look at the activities through the 

pictures and it allows them to use their 

imaginations

Jordan_communitymember_

3

Yes, the information will reach the parents as well. The 

children tell everything to their parents. That is the first thing they will do 

today, as soon as they reach 

home.-

Nepal_teacher_6

A play in my opinion would have helped reach wider crowds and 

easily encompass children of all age 

groups. -

Nepal_caregiver_1
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Asha 
“आशा”

With a donation of $25.00 

you can send a doll to a young girl

halfway across the world.

Scan to support and for more information.

A Doll That Looks Like Me




